Intensive German Courses: For Study and Work

Special Programmes: Tailor-Made

Language Exams: telc, DSH, TestDaF

Experience Germany - Communication is The Key!

UNIVERSITÄT MANNHEIM
SERVICE & MARKETING
German as a Foreign Language
GERMAN AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MANNHEIM –
OPTIMAL PREPARATION
Are you interested in studying at a German university or university of applied sciences, but have little or no knowledge of German?
No problem...

GERMAN FOR WORK, STUDY AND LEISURE TIME
Our courses are aimed at a clientele that is used to learning and learns quickly: university applicants, university graduates and anyone interested in the German language.

ALL ABOUT THE LANGUAGE COURSE
We want your stay in Germany to be successful and we want that you to feel good with us. That’s why we offer an individual placement test and continuous learning guidance for every language course. At each level, you can use tests to check how good your German skills are. If you have reached the class target, you will receive a certificate at the end of the course.

In addition, you can take part in numerous activities free of charge: Grammar training, hikes, „German“ regulars‘ table, etc.

SMALL CLASS SIZES
The maximum class size is 17 students, the average 10 in the face-to-face-classes, in the online-classes the maximum size is 15, the average 7. Our qualified and experienced teachers ensure a friendly and stress-free learning atmosphere.

OUR COURSE PROGRAMME
The DaF department offers courses every month at all levels from A1.1 (beginners) to C1 (advanced). The level and course classification is based on the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR). Since all course levels are offered at the beginning of each course, you can join our courses at any time. Textbook and worksheets are included in the course price in the face-to-face-classes.
IN TEN MONTHS FROM A1 TO UNIVERSITY

Exam preparation course: DSH/TestDaF/telc C1

We recommend attending an exam preparation course before taking a DSH/TestDaF/telc C1 exam.

After successful participation in this module it is possible to take the DSH/TestDaF/telc C1 examination.

1 UE = teaching unit
45 Minutes

LEARN GERMAN IN MANNHEIM: YOUR ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE

- 10 course starts per year (all levels)
- Courses from A1,1 (beginners without previous knowledge) to C1 (high level)
- 4-5 teaching units (UE) daily,
- 20-25 units per week
- Experienced and qualified teachers
- International groups
- Small classes
  (maximum 17 / respectively 15 participants)
- Placement test before course starts
- Certificate after each level
- Free counselling
- Centrally located classrooms
- Licensed examination centre for DSH, telc, TestDaF
- Intensive course participants receive a Examination place guarantee for the DSH/TestDaF/telc telc C1 university examination

DSH
Universität Mannheim

telc
LANGUAGE TESTS

TestDaF
Test Deutsch als Fremdsprache
OUR OFFER AT A GLANCE

- Intensive courses for study and career preparation
- DSH preparation courses
- DSH Examination
- TestDaF preparation courses
- TestDaF Examination
- telc Preparation Courses (C1 University)
- telc Examinations B1 and C1 University
- Evening courses for Academics
- University Winter course „International Winter Academy“ (in January) - Intensive course with XXL leisure programme;
  6 ECTS credits; Level A1,1 - C2;
  Support in finding accommodation (host families, student residence, rooms in shared flats)
- Individual and small group tuition
- Leisure activities (not in times with corona restrictions)
- Special programmes:
  Tailor-made courses (in terms of dates and content) e.g. Intensive Course + Leisure Programme + Seminars (e.g. Phonetics, Oral Communication, Intercultural Training) + Specialized Lessons + Thematic Focus + Accommodation + Insurance + Excursions + Airport Transfer + Company Visits etc.

Make an appointment with us!

University Summer Course „International Summer Academy“ (in August) - Intensive Course + XXL Leisure Programme;
6 ECTS credits; Level A1,1 - C2;
Support in finding accommodation (host families, student residence, rooms in shared flats)
LOCATION MAP

Classrooms:
B6, 30-32
L9, 6
L9, 7
L15, 14
Schloss

DaF Office:
L 9, 7, 1. OG, Room 101
The course price* includes (face-to-face-classes):
Placement test • Course book • Additional copies and teaching material • Confirmation of enrolment (on request) • Certificate at the end of the course.

Courses are usually held Mondays to Fridays from 8.30 to 11.45 a.m., in a few exceptions also in the afternoon. A placement test must be taken before course starts or by arrangement.

**March/April 2021**
- Course Date: Mon, 15.03.2021 – Fri, 16.04.2021
- Registration Deadline: Tue, 02.03.2021
- Course number: 42103-
- Course Fee: 575€

**April/May 2021**
- Course Date: Mon, 19.04.2021 – Thu, 20.05.2021
- Registration Deadline: Tue, 06.04.2021
- Course number: 42104-
- Course Fee: 575€

**May/June**
- Course Date: Tue, 25.05.2021 – Fri, 25.06.2021
- Registration Deadline: Mon, 10.05.2021
- Course number: 42106-
- Course Fee: 575€

**June/July**
- Course Date: Mon, 28.06.2021 – Wed, 28.07.2021
- Registration Deadline: Tue, 19.06.2021
- Course number: 42107-
- Course Fee: 575€

**July/August**
- Course Date: Thu, 29.07.2021 – Mon, 30.08.2021
- Registration Deadline: Mon, 19.07.2021
- Course number: 42108-
- Course Fee: 575€

**September/October**
- Course Date: Wed, 01.09.2021 – Fri, 01.10.2021
- Registration Deadline: Tue, 17.08.2021
- Course number: 42109-
- Course Fee: 575€

**October/November**
- Course Date: Mon, 04.10.2021 – Thu, 04.11.2021
- Registration Deadline: Tue, 21.09.2021
- Course number: 42110-
- Course Fee: 575€

**November/December**
- Course Date: Mon, 08.11.2021 – Wed, 08.12.2021
- Registration Deadline: Mon, 25.10.2021
- Course number: 42111-
- Course Fee: 575€

Restrictions possible due to the Corona pandemic.
CONTACT
Universität Mannheim Service und Marketing GmbH
L 9, 7
68161 Mannheim
Telefon: +49 (0) 6 21/ 181- 3308 oder -3347
Telefax: +49 (0) 6 21/ 181- 3304
daf@service.uni-mannheim.de
www.daf.uni-mannheim.de

Opening hours (as of March 2021)
Closed due to Corona Pandemic
Please see our website for current office opening hours

Christmas Special: Repetition Course
Grammar on the Fast Track
Course Date: Thu, 09.12.2021 – Wed, 22.12.2021
Lesson Units: 40
Course number: 42112-Gramm
Registration Deadline: Mon, 22.11.2021
Course Fee: 295€ / Online: 275€